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1 Introduction 

1.1 About this document 

This document contains topics and tasks which will help you secure a steady operation of 

Symbio.   

1.2 Before you start 

Please also see the other documents such as system requirements, installation and Admin 

manual. 

 

http://documents.symbioworld.com 

1.3 Support 

With our support website http://support.symbioworld.com/hc/de we help you in case you 

have questions, requirements or any problems. 

1.4 Symbio iInfrastructure 

The following graphic shows the typical structure of an on premise Symbio infrastructure: 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.symbioworld.com/
http://support.symbioworld.com/hc/de
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2 Preparation 

First, the following requirements must be met: 

2.1 Access/Remote access Symbio server (application server) 

• Admin access to application server 

2.2 Administrator role in Symbio 

• SysAdmin 

• Database collection 

• Database 

2.3 Access /Remote Access SQL server Symbio databases 

• Admin access to SQL databases (e.g. SQL Management Studio) 
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3 User administration 

3.1 SAML/AD-linkage 

The following chapter explains how to synchronize Active Directory users and groups. The 

synchronized users are not shown a logon dialog. 

In Symbio Web, Active Directory users can be connected via SAML 2.0 so that they can log 

on to Symbio Web with their Windows user account without having to manually create users 

in Symbio Web's user management. 

For configuration, both settings in Symbio Web and in the Active Directory Federation 

Services on your Active Directory server must be adjusted. 

 

3.1.1 SAML/AD requirements 

In ordert o use SAML you need: 

 

• An Identity Provider (IdP) for SAML 2.0, e. g. Active Directory Federation Services (AD 

FS) 

• Its Entity ID 

• Its meta data file (either as physical file or as URL providing this file) 

• Its Single-Sign-On (SSO) End point/Service URL 

  

Important: 

 

 The certificate of your IdP contained in the metadata must be trustworthy within your 

organization. 

 HTTP redirect binding must be available and support SHA 256 signatures. 

3.1.2 SAML: Requirements for the Identity Provider 

The identity provider allows the Symbio user to log in with authentication information 

provided by that identity provider: 

• Symbio is the Service Provider here.  

• Identity Provider can be Active Directory Federation Services, for example.  

• Symbio authenticates itself with the identity provider through the browser, so that 

the identity provider and Symbio Web do not need to contact each other. The 

communication is carried out by the browser which has access to both networks.  

  

The following figure illustrates the authentication process: 

https://technet.microsoft.com/de-de/windowsserver/dd448613.aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/de-de/windowsserver/dd448613.aspx
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3.1.2.1 Claims 

The following information is necessary: 

Title Description of 

content 

Necessary Claim Type 

Name Name of user Yes http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name  

UPN Attribute of 

unique content 

Yes http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/upn  

Last Name Last name of 

user 

Yes http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname  

First Name First name of 

user 

Yes http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname  

E-Mail Email address of 

user 

Yes http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress  

Group Group claims 

(one claim with 

type per group if 

AD groups are to 

be used in 

Symbio) 

Optional http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/group  

Office 

Address 

Office address of 

user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/streetaddress  

Office ZIP Office zip code 

of user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/postalcode  

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/upn
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/group
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/streetaddress
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/postalcode
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Office 

Country 

Office country of 

user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/country  

Private 

phone 

number 

Private phone 

number of user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/homephone  

Business 

phone 

number 

Business phone 

number of user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/otherphone  

Date of 

birth 

Date of birth of 

user 

No http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/dateofbirth  

 

3.1.2.2 Meta data 

Access to Symbio Web  

If you already have access to Symbio Web, you can also download the metadata directly to 

Symbio Web. 

If your storage address is https://sample.symbioweb.com/storagecollection/storage  please 

call up 

https://sample.symbioweb.com/collection/storage/viewer/1031/Public/ServiceProviderFed

erationMetadata in order to get the meta data for Symbio Web as Service Provider.  
No access to Symbio Web  

In this case, the XML metadata file for Symbio must be created as follows: 
<md:EntityDescriptor 
    xmlns:md="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata" 
    xmlns:saml="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion" 
    xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#" 
    entityID="http://symbioworld.com/web"> 

<!-- insert ds:Signature element --> 
<md:SPSSODescriptor 

AuthnRequestsSigned="false" 
        WantAssertionsSigned="true" 

protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol"> 
<md:KeyDescriptor use="signing"> 

<ds:KeyInfo> 
<ds:X509Data> 

                    <ds:X509Certificate> 
MIIFFTCCA/2gAwIBAgIMD4M0XYx9yvHdeWJkMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBCwUAMFoxCzAJ 
BgNVBAYTAkJFMRkwFwYDVQQKExBHbG9iYWxTaWduIG52LXNhMTAwLgYDVQQDEydH 
bG9iYWxTaWduIENvZGVTaWduaW5nIENBIC0gU0hBMjU2IC0gRzIwHhcNMTYwNjEw 
MTIwOTA2WhcNMTgwNzEzMTQxMDEzWjCBjzELMAkGA1UEBhMCREUxDzANBgNVBAgT 
BkJheWVybjERMA8GA1UEBxMIQXNjaGhlaW0xHTAbBgNVBAoTFFBsb2V0eiArIFpl 
bGxlciBHbWJIMR0wGwYDVQQDExRQbG9ldHogKyBaZWxsZXIgR21iSDEeMBwGCSqG 
SIb3DQEJARYPaW5mb0BwLXVuZC16LmRlMIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8A 
MIIBCgKCAQEAukQ+V/tNuElc0qWEaiMEedhTJmx7VsBs6/st74vnbhntK0XxW3oi 
BMoPDGZkcXHKCiVAIBfNNQvxeSTcZpzUcwf5r1lor8lXoAQTrJNArxe69nLKkjva 
2+3Ugfo0JgT+C9G197GuJFdqOYW58QMiO2i2TeenCVffotkNm1uPSLtISz3nYW3D 
1W1hGpTn/90u89vRedT/mVNfB3kvS6HBRFbakA1UvFdEjlnGbN/AhjgEx97v5Lqu 
ictZy+xUpQ2OuOF6f5ZYuCFa3t4vEfOMOSTNEqNQYrvbJp9Uh5mDlv1L2uRRIRhy 
38XgN5824mSvVJMbzmLeA6MpQQ+YSC+hnwIDAQABo4IBozCCAZ8wDgYDVR0PAQH/ 
BAQDAgeAMIGQBggrBgEFBQcBAQSBgzCBgDBEBggrBgEFBQcwAoY4aHR0cDovL3Nl 
Y3VyZS5nbG9iYWxzaWduLmNvbS9jYWNlcnQvZ3Njb2Rlc2lnbnNoYTJnMi5jcnQw 
OAYIKwYBBQUHMAGGLGh0dHA6Ly9vY3NwMi5nbG9iYWxzaWduLmNvbS9nc2NvZGVz 
aWduc2hhMmcyMFYGA1UdIARPME0wQQYJKwYBBAGgMgEyMDQwMgYIKwYBBQUHAgEW 
Jmh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lmdsb2JhbHNpZ24uY29tL3JlcG9zaXRvcnkvMAgGBmeBDAEE 
ATAJBgNVHRMEAjAAMEIGA1UdHwQ7MDkwN6A1oDOGMWh0dHA6Ly9jcmwuZ2xvYmFs 
c2lnbi5jb20vZ3MvZ3Njb2Rlc2lnbnNoYTJnMi5jcmwwEwYDVR0lBAwwCgYIKwYB 
BQUHAwMwHQYDVR0OBBYEFKE6dalLVKEktsj83r4Dw359M0d3MB8GA1UdIwQYMBaA 
FBlKuFrkTTGlFOVe7C+jHPqAjDJrMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBCwUAA4IBAQA7Tc3y8IcU 
afCa8kH6ZRe3lqAuwFKX4AH16JKgobktIS8VOZMol0F6mLEyIjOcOOuZik3eeJm9 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/country
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/homephone
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/otherphone
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/dateofbirth
https://sample.symbioweb.com/storagecollection/storage
https://sample.symbioweb.com/collection/storage/viewer/1031/Public/ServiceProviderFederationMetadata
https://sample.symbioweb.com/collection/storage/viewer/1031/Public/ServiceProviderFederationMetadata
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yhCNeBgWMujI5H0tXp7g4LfpY6PNUUs9naFL0HPeVtDb6ECRtj7PfhOIS9b3qsLF 
Tf0Orx63Gl7zW4/H0NbaN4oyW0cydfuyfYVYk1l8SPuXFs+EJC2u9ilLNk8L7Z1y 
NE7xEVQvYb1UPvUGP5InNf28/xL0WWIuNO7Ez22FF6ABKtsM7V5eAhLpJM6TWk3N 
UpGshSmi/Ai4DHlJfHSxJl3xapTJ+w8VV5ZIWaqAQD5uapu1472FJy9HyvOPxzhP 
tGTZtp7NWHrM 
                    </ds:X509Certificate> 
                </ds:X509Data> 

</ds:KeyInfo> 
</md:KeyDescriptor> 
<md:AssertionConsumerService isDefault="true" index="0" 

Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST" 
Location="https://sample.symbioweb.com" /> 

</md:SPSSODescriptor> 
<md:Organization> 

<md:OrganizationName xml:lang="de">Ploetz + Zeller GmbH</md:OrganizationName> 
<md:OrganizationDisplayName xml:lang="de">Ploetz + Zeller 
GmbH</md:OrganizationDisplayName> 
<md:OrganizationURL xml:lang="de">http://www.p-und-z.de</md:OrganizationURL> 

</md:Organization> 
<md:ContactPerson contactType="other"> 

<md:SurName>Ploetz + Zeller Administrator</md:SurName> 
<md:EmailAddress>mailto:administrator@p-und-z.de</md:EmailAddress> 

</md:ContactPerson> 
</md:EntityDescriptor> 

 

Note:  

The external page samltool.comcan also be used to generate the metadata file for the 

identity provider and service provider, but you should not use any confidential data here, but 

only game data such as https://example.com. You then change the generated data and 

replace it with the corresponding values of your organization. 

3.1.2.3 Typical Authentication Request 

<saml2p:AuthnRequest xmlns:saml2p="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol" 

                     xmlns:saml2="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion" 

                     ID="idd0fc12a872b3494c90fa378451716638" 

                     Version="2.0" 

                     IssueInstant="2018-05-30T07:55:58Z" 

                     Destination="https://fs.p-und-z.de/adfs/ls/" 

                     AssertionConsumerServiceURL="https://localhost/SYMBIO/AuthServices/Acs"> 

  <saml2:Issuer>http://symbioworld.com/web</saml2:Issuer> 

</saml2p:AuthnRequest> 

 

• ID: ID of this request, consisting of "random" characters. 

• Version: Version of the SAML protocol in use. 

• IssueInstant: Timestamp at which the request was created. 

• Destination: Target address at which this request is directed. 

• AssertionConsumerServiceURL: URL where Symbio is expecting the response of the 

Identity Provider. 

3.1.2.4 AD FS: Active Directory Federation Services 

The downloaded or self-created FederationMetadata. xml must be imported into your Active 

Directory Federation Services under Trusted Positions to inform your AD FS that a trusted 

https://www.samltool.com/idp_metadata.php
https://example.com/
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position with us, http://symbioworld.com/web (Entity ID of Symbio World), should be 

established. 

 

In addition, rules for group memberships and groups must be created to allow Active 

Directory user groups (e. g. SymbioCloudAdmins, SymbioAuthors, SymbioArchitects) to be 

automatically created and used in Symbio Web. 

 

Exemplary rules for group memberships: 

c:[Type == "http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsaccountname", 

Issuer == "AD AUTHORITY"] => add(store = "Active Directory", types = 

("http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group"), query = ";tokenGroups;{0}", param = c.Value);  

 

Exemplary rules  for groups: 

c:[Type == "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group", Value =~ "(?i)symbio"] => issue(claim = c);  

 

This means that only the AD groups containing "symbio" as a substring are taken into 

account. 

 

The order of the rules should then look like this: 

Pos. Rule Type Claims 

1 Group 
Members
hips 

Custom 
Rule 

c:[Type == 
"http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsacco
untname", Issuer == "AD AUTHORITY"] 
 => add(store = "Active Directory", types = 
("http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group"), query = ";tokenGroups;{0}", 
param = c.Value); 

2 Groups Custom 
Rule 

c:[Type == "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group", Value =~ 
"(?i)symbio"] 
 => issue(claim = c); 

3 Basic 
Claim 
Rule 

Send 
LDAP 
Attribut
es as 
Claims 

 

 
  

4 Office 
Address 

Send 
LDAP 
Attribut
es as 
Claims 

 
  

 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsaccountname
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group
http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsaccountname
http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsaccountname
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group
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3.1.3 Symbio: SAML settings 

To set up SAML authentication in Symbio Web, proceed as follows: 

1. To configure an Identity Provider, navigate to the appropriate storage (System 

Administration, Storage Collection, or Storage), open System Preferences and select 

"SAML Settings". 

 

If an Identity Provider is configured here, it applies to all storages below it in the 

hierarchy. In the case of system administration, this means for the entire application 

and, in the case of a storage collection, for all the storages contained in it. 

 

For the Identity Provider, the following settings must be made here.  

 

 

We need the following information from the Identity Provider: 

a. Metadata XML file of the Identity Provider (from AD FS): 

You can download it from your AD FS-Server with 

https://fs.example.com/FederationMetadata/2007-06/FederationMetadata.xml  

b. Entity ID (also in the meta data), e. g. http://fs.example.com/adfs/services/trust  

c. SSO Service URL (also in the meta data), https://fs.example.com/adfs/ls  

Please note that the https protocol is entered here. 

Enter the entity ID and SSO service URL in the appropriate input fields and upload the 

metadata XML. 

 

2. For Symbio Web authentication via SAML, we recommend using HTTPS binding. For 

the administrative access from Ploetz + Zeller side it is necessary to set up a further 

HTTPS binding for port 4430.  

https://fs.example.com/FederationMetadata/2007-06/FederationMetadata.xml
http://fs.example.com/adfs/services/trust
https://fs.example.com/adfs/ls
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3. The following bindings should therefore be configured in the IIS: 

 

4. Web.config – Basis configuration: 

Since Symbio 5.5: For administrative access from Ploetz + Zeller side via port 4430, 

the setting for the PZAdminLogin in Web. config, which is located in the Symbio Web 

root folder, must be set from "false" to "true": 
<add key="Symbio.SAML.PZAdminLogin" value="true" /> 

5. Yyou must also set in Web. config which Active Directory user group should have 

administrator rights in Symbio Web by default: 
<add key="Symbio.Automation.AdminUsers" value="SymbioCloudAdmins" /> 

6. Now access via https://sample.symbioweb.com/_sysadmin/_admin should be 

possible. If not, please check: 

a. Adjust firewall settings and create incoming rule for 80, 443, 4430. 

b. If the browser does not automatically redirect to Symbio Web after the first 

login, go to the page (https://sample.symbioweb.com/_sysadmin/_admin) again. 

7. If the Identity Provider also has the appropriate settings, the site is available 

through Symbio Web's HTTPS standard binding via this identity provider. 

8. Log on with a user who is a member of the administrator group 

SymbioCloudAdmins, or alternatively with a user from the administration group 

configured in step 4 above.  

9. If you have already created other Symbio groups in your Active Directory, they will be 

created and synchronized the first time you log in. 

10. The first time an Active Directory user logs on to Symbio Web, the Active Directory 

user is added to Symbio Web as a user with the "Viewer" application role if he or she 

is not a member of the Symbio administrator group (e. g. SymbioCloudAdmins). If a 

user has extended privileges, Symbio Administrator must enable the appropriate 

application role for that user, such as "Author" for editor privileges. 

 

Notes: 

https://sample.symbioweb.com/_sysadmin/_admin
https://sample.symbioweb.com/_sysadmin/_admin
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• Authorization: A user's application roles must be set/managed (initially) by a Symbio 

administrator, i.e. members of a specific group do not automatically get the 

"Architect" application role if the user is a member of "SymbioArchitects". Only 

members of the Symbio administrator group (e. g. SymbioCloudAdmins) are 

automatically assigned the "Administrator" application role 

 

• User groups: If AD groups are not created in Symbio when a user logs on (new) 

despite the claim rule configured, it is most likely because the AD group in the Active 

Directory is not configured to "Global" or "Universal".. 

Please also see MS-Artikel. 

 

 

3.1.4 Signing Symbio requests to the IdP 

1. Overview 

To ensure that an authentication request actually comes from a trusted service 

provider, some identity providers require that these requests be signed with a 

certificate from the service provider. 

 

The service provider (here: Symbio) must have a PFX/P12 archive that bundles a 

private key and its X509 certificate. 

The entity provider (e. g. ADFS) must be notified of the X509 certificate (without 

private key, e. g. as a CER file). 

 

As soon as such a PFX file is stored in a SAML-enabled database (or collection) 

in Symbio, all queries to the configured IdP are automatically signed. 

This signing is done using the SHA256 hash algorithm. 

 

The PFX file must not have a password (or the empty string "" must be set as 

password). In addition, the PFX file is stored in the database (or collection) 

unencrypted. 

 

2. Setup 

After 

"1. SAML Group Management" has been activated and the respective SAML user 

groups have been set up and authorized and  

"2.a) Entity ID", "2.b) Metadata", "2.c) SSO Service URL" have been configured, the 

"3. Optional certificate for request signing" can be uploaded. 

  

This way, all future requests to the IdP are then automatically signed (whether or not 

the IdP requests this). 

https://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/13829.ad-fs-2-0-domain-local-groups-in-a-claim.aspx
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3. Certificate creation (OpenSSL + Windows own certification authority) 

Please adjust the filename PuZ-Dev-Cert.according to your requirements. 

Creation of a key and a certificate request 

The key to the certificate must be generated by RSA and should be at least 2048 

bits long. This can be done, for example, by OpenSSL (https://www.openssl.org/): 

 

openssl req -newkey rsa:2048 -subj 

"/C=DE/ST=NRW/L=Dortmund/O=Ploetz + Zeller GmbH/OU=Dev/CN=PuZ-Dev-

Cert/" -nodes -sha256 -keyout PuZ-Dev-Cert.key -out PuZ-Dev-

Cert.csr -reqexts v3_req 

  

Please change the subject "/C=DE/ST=NRW/L=Dortmund/O=Ploetz + Zeller 

GmbH/OU=Dev/CN=PuZ-Dev-Cert/" according to your company data:  

C= Country (2 Letter-country abbreviation) 

ST= State (can be written in full) 

L= Location (city where your company is) 

O= Organization (name of your company) 

OU= Organizational Unit (the department which supports or supervises Symbio, 

e.g. IT, PM or QM) 

CN= Common Name (name oft he certificate) 

If you assign a password for the created *. KEY file, please remember it well, 

because it will be needed later. 

a) Creating the certificate 

https://www.openssl.org/
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On the Windows server that administers your certification instance, execute the 

following command and follow the instructions of the dialog that appears: 

 

certreq -submit -attrib "CertificateTemplate:User" 

 

The certificate request file required in the dialog is the *. CSR file created in the 

previous step. The selected template ensures that the created certificate can be 

used to sign messages. 

If you are asked for the format for the certificate to be created, please do not 

choose Binary. Save the certificate file as *. CER file. 

 

b) Creating the PFX file 

Using OpenSSL, you can now merge the newly created certificate and the private 

key from the first step into a PFX file: 

 

openssl pkcs12 -export -in PuZ-Dev-Cert.cer -inkey PuZ-Dev-Cert.key 

-CSP "Microsoft Enhanced RSA and AES Cryptographic Provider" -out 

PuZ-Dev-Cert.pfx 

Please do not assign a password for the *. PFX file. 

c) Using the created files 

Now store the created certificate (*. CER file) in your SAML Identity Provider as a 

signature certificate of the Symbio service provider. Here is the corresponding 

entry in the ADFS: 
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Finally, open the SAML settings of your Symbio database and upload the *. PFX 

file as "3rd Optional certificate for request signing". 

From now on all requests to the IdP will be signed automatically. 
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3.1.5 Limiting Access via SAML (since Symbio v1803) 

With activated SAML group management you can define a standard role which users get 

assigned who are not members of those SAML user groups configured in Symbio. You can 

change this standard role which defaults to "Viewer" in the SAML settings. 

 

To deny database access to users which are not members of any SAML groups, please 

remove the tick mark on "Viewer". Corresponding users will now be deactivated during login 

attempts. 

 

A user who is a member of at least one SAML group will always receive the highest role 

deduced from SAML groups. The standard role will be ignored in this context. 

 

A user who has been deactivated once will stay deactivated. Neither user group 

membership nor standard role will activate him again. Activation of a deactivated is 

always a manual task performed by an administrator by removing the tick mark 

"Deactivated" in the user's settings. 

3.1.6 Known Limitations 

To support the use of IE11 in compatibility mode in corporate networks, limitations exist in the 

resolution of permanent links used from within Visio. Those links will cause problems especially 

when used with SAML activated, and are therefore not supported. 
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3.1.7 Potential SAML error messages 

Meaningful error messages in the browser are only visible if the standard error pages in 

Web. config have been deactivated, see CustomError-Pages._Custom_Error-Pages 

• “Received message contains unexpected InResponseTo "id1234567890". No RelayState 

was detected so message was not expected to have an inResponseTo attribute” 

o Are Entity ID and SSO Service configured correctly?  

o Does a production system use a different trust setting than a test 

environment? 

• “The signature verified correctly with the key contained in the signature, but that key is 

not trusted.” 

o The certificate in the metafile. xml is not trustworthy.  

• “The remote certificate is invalid according to the validation procedure“ 

Maybe the Root CA (Root Certification Authority) is missing.  

You can check this as follows:  

o Open you meta data file in a text editor 

o Save the value contained in the X509Certificate tag to a separate file called 

certificate test. cer 

o Open the newly created certificate test. cer file and check its contents: 

o The certificate should look like this: 
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If it is not valid it can look like this: 

 

3.1.8 Tools for SAML analysis 

Without increasing logging to info level in Web. config (siehe Logging-Level) and without 

having to restart the application pool, there are add-ons for the following browsers that can 

display SAML responses:_Logging-Level 

• Chrome: SAML Chrome Panel 

Here you can view SAML infos about the developer tools. 

• Firefox: SAML Tracer 

Can be started via the hamburger symbol. 

3.2 Emergency users 

3.2.1 Reset password from (Sys-)Admin  

The standard password after the installation is: 

User: admin 

Password: Start123 

 

If this has to be reset in a database because no other administrator account is available, this 

can be reset by the SQL database administrator using the following SQL query in a database: 

-- How to reset Symbio Admin password 
use databaseName; -- databaseName to be replaced 
go 
 
update symbio.[user] 
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set [Password] = 
'4b78afb4e3f38505ad68986100c6a5319afc09e50ee28387b2cb20900fea8a79bedca2c945b3feaaeebbd
4aa2d95ecaf50ef6b8ec299571bd34b41ac18ef2c53' 
where EntityKey = (select distinct EntityKey from symbio.SearchData where Type = 
'UTX_WebUser' and OriginKey = 'a364f30b-a126-4a74-9e1a-1df87f2a6074') 
and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 
 

The application pool of the symbio instance must then be restarted. 

3.2.2 Reactivate deactivated Symbio Admin user  

If the Symbio administrator has been deactivated, but should now have access to a Symbio 

database again, but there is no other administrator who can set this right in Symbio, then the 

deactivation can be cancelled by the SQL database administrator using the following SQL 

query in a database: 

-- How to reset Symbio Admin password 
use databaseName; -- databaseName to be replaced 
go 
 
update symbio.SearchData  
set AttributeValue = 'false' 
where EntityKey = (select distinct EntityKey from symbio.SearchData where Type = 
'UTX_WebUser' and OriginKey = 'a364f30b-a126-4a74-9e1a-1df87f2a6074') 
and AttributeType = 'ATX_ROLE_INACTIVE' 
and AttributeValue = 'true' 
and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 
 
update symbio.Attribute  
set Value = 'false' 
where EntityKey = (select distinct EntityKey from symbio.SearchData where Type = 
'UTX_WebUser' and OriginKey = 'a364f30b-a126-4a74-9e1a-1df87f2a6074') 
and Type = 'ATX_ROLE_INACTIVE' 
and Value = 'true' 
and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 

 

The application pool of the symbio instance must then be restarted. 

3.2.3 Re-import Symbio Admin 

If the Symbio administrator has been completely deleted from a database, it is either 

automatically recreated by a version update. If no version update is available, the Symbio 

administrator can be restored using a SYMX import. 

3.2.4 Delete SAML settings 

If the AD connection via SAML was configured incorrectly in Symbio, these SAML settings 

can be deleted from the database using the following SQL query: 

-- Disable SAML in database if SAML does not work 
use database_name; -- databaseName to be replaced 
go 
 
DELETE FROM Symbio.Attribute 
WHERE Type in ( 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_ENTITY_ID', 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_METADATA', 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_SINGLESIGNONURL', 
'ATX_SAML_GROUP_MGMT') 
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and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 
 
 
DELETE FROM Symbio.SearchData 
WHERE AttributeType in ( 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_ENTITY_ID', 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_METADATA', 
'ATX_SAML_IDP_SINGLESIGNONURL', 
'ATX_SAML_GROUP_MGMT') 
and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 
 
 

Note: The application pool of the symbio instance must then be restarted. 
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4 Operations 

4.1 Symbio instance settings 

What is a Symbio instance? Symbio instance corresponds to a Symbio website in the IIS with 

a dedicated application pool. 

4.1.1 Rendering update interval 

Since Symbio 5.6, diagrams are now stored in the database, making it much faster to access 

models, especially in viewer mode. 

If diagrams change now, e. g. because an executing role of an interface has changed, this 

change will be visible after 30 seconds at the latest. 

 

This default value of Symbio.BackgroundRenderingUpdateInterval is currently set to 30 

seconds in the Web.config:  

 

If this value is not set, 60 seconds are chosen as internal value. 

4.1.2 Free & Easy-DB 

Since Symbio 5.8, status changes in the release workflow can be restricted. In addition to 

adjustments in the configuration, the setting "Symbio. 

RestrictReleaseWorkflowDatabaseNameRegex "can be activated. The value describes the 

regular expression used to check the database names to set the application to Free&Easy 

mode. 

<add key="Symbio.RestrictReleaseWorkflowDatabaseNameRegex" value="^sandbox-" /> 

4.2 Logging and tracing 

4.2.1 CustomError pages 

Since Symbio 5.8, only a single generic error page has been displayed to deny users 

information about confidential (server) data. For debugging purposes, detailed error pages 

can be activated in the Web. Config: 

<customErrors mode="Off" defaultRedirect="~/Errors/error.html"> 

 

Note: The application pool is automatically stopped and restarted.  

4.2.2 Logging level 

• Logging level 

The logging level can be configured in the Web. config. By default, only errors are 

recorded. By commenting out a line, you activate the corresponding logging level. It is 

sufficient to comment only one line. 
<!--<add key="SYMBIO_LOG_LEVEL" value="Off" />--> 
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<!--<add key="SYMBIO_LOG_LEVEL" value="Error" />--> 
<!--<add key="SYMBIO_LOG_LEVEL" value="Warning" />--> 
<!--<add key="SYMBIO_LOG_LEVEL" value="Info" />--> 
<!--<add key="SYMBIO_LOG_LEVEL" value="Verbose" />--> 

 

The info level is already helpful for debugging purposes. SAML authentication 

information is also output here. If you want to have it in more detail, use "Verbose", 

where the performance of the application is much more affected than with "Info". 

 

Note: The application pool is automatically stopped and restarted. 

 

• Log directory 

The log directory is in the main directory of the application directory: log 

 

• Logging information: 

Columns Description/Example 

Date Numeric date (03-11-2017) 

Time Zeit auf dem Server (13-35-04) 

Message Log-Level Error, warning, info or verbose 

Message Text of logging message 

 

For additional information IIS-Logging can be activated. 

4.3 Maintenance and performance settings 

4.3.1 Initial SQL database settings 

• AutoGrowth: 128 MB/128 MB 

Higher values should be entered in the AutoGrowth settings of the database to avoid 

performance bottlenecks on SQL Server side. This has a particularly positive effect on 

imports.  

 

 

This value can be configured in Web. config to set appropriate values directly when 

creating databases. 

 

Note: 
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These values that can be set here must be identical or greater than the settings in the 

ModelDB, otherwise the databases will not be created.

 

 

4.3.2 Regular database maintenance 

4.3.2.1 Defragment table indexes  

It has been found that defragmenting the table indexes must be performed regularly to 

improve and keep the speed of database queries in Symbio server-side stable. 

 

Since Symbio 1801 the table indexes will be automatically rebuilt, so that the following 

mainteance task can be executed nightly, but it’s not required anymore. 

 

Create a maintenance task that defragments the table indexes at night after an automatic 

database backup (Rebuild Indexes). 

 

Even after larger or several imports (> 50 MB), it is recommended that you manually 

defragment the indexes after a previous database backup. The database administrator and 

the Symbio administrator should consult with each other about this. 

 

To do so, use our included script, which you can find online here: 

http://operations.symbioworld.com/  

 

To create a maintenance task in SQL Server Management Studio please do as follows: 

http://operations.symbioworld.com/
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1. Set up maintenance plan 

 

2. Add Rebuild Index Task via the toolbox 

 

3. Select the database (s) in the task settings 

4. Deactivate page count (> 1000) 
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Note:  

• If you are using the optimization script of Ola Hallengren this will only defragment 

the table indexes if the page count is at least 1000 pages. 

https://ola.hallengren.com/
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4.3.2.2 Refresh full text index (until Symbio 5.11) 

In larger databases, it may be advantageous to update the full-text index on a regular basis. 

This can be done through an SQL Server maintenance task or manually. 

The application pool must first be stopped. 

1. Stop the application pool of the Symbio instance 

2. Open SQL Server Management Studio  

3. Run the following request by the SQL administrator: 

alter fulltext catalog SymbioFullTextCatalog REBUILD 

4. Status can be checked like this: 

SELECT 

    DATEADD(ss, FULLTEXTCATALOGPROPERTY(cat.Name,'PopulateCompletionAge'), 
'1/1/1990') AS LastPopulated 

    ,(SELECT CASE FULLTEXTCATALOGPROPERTY(cat.Name,'PopulateStatus') 

        WHEN 0 THEN 'Idle' 

        WHEN 1 THEN 'Full Population In Progress' 

        WHEN 2 THEN 'Paused' 

        WHEN 3 THEN 'Throttled' 

        WHEN 4 THEN 'Recovering' 

        WHEN 5 THEN 'Shutdown' 

        WHEN 6 THEN 'Incremental Population In Progress' 

        WHEN 7 THEN 'Building Index' 

        WHEN 8 THEN 'Disk Full.  Paused' 

        WHEN 9 THEN 'Change Tracking' END) AS PopulateStatus 

FROM sys.fulltext_catalogs AS cat 

 

4.3.3 Possible reasons for performance problems (SQL server) 

• Memory: Restrict MaxLimit to "normal" value, not 2 TB as set by default. 

 

• Parallelism 0 (normally all cores, but not only 1) 
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• Cost Threshold for Parallelism: 5 (you might enter 30-40 if e.g. imports fail) 

• Fragmented MDF/LDF on the hard drive: 

It may also help to restore a database completely from a BAK file back to a new 

database so that the MDF/LDF files are not fragmented on the hard disk. 

• Microsoft recommends for each core/socket a separate TempDB file: 

 

During installation of SQL Server 2017 the setup creates several TempDB files. 

Even in Microsoft Azure for premium databases 12 TempDB files are used. 
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4.4 Backup and restore 

4.4.1 Backup 

1. Stop the application pool of the Symbio instance 

2. Open SQL Server Management Studio  

3. Select database to be copied and create backup.  

It is important that the database is backed up in copy-only backup, so that the 

normal backup also backs up everything since the last automated backup and not 

only the differential backup that would result from manual backup if copy-only 

backup is deactivated. 

4.4.2 Restore 

4. Stop the application pool of the Symbio instance 

1. Open SQL Server Management Studio  

2. Select database to be restored 

3. Select target database 

4. Check the checkboxes on the Options page to overwrite the database

 

5. Start the application pool of the Symbio instance if the restore is successful. 
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4.4.3 Restore with Database Pools 

1. create new database pool 

2. create storage in this pool or the storage connected to the pool 

3. stop application pool for the Symbio instance 

4. save or note down entry from symbio.tenant table 

5. restore pool database and overwrite it 

6. use the symbio.renameTenant stored procedure 

7. give 2 parameters, old and new tenant 

8. use the saved key as new tenant and overwrite the existing one 

9. start application pool for the Symbio instance 

10. exchange configuration and navigate into storage 

4.5 Update/Upgrade to new version 

4.5.1 Check version 

4.5.1.1 File properties in the application directory 

In the bin directory, call the file properties of the Symbio. Base. Framework. dll file properties. 

 

4.5.1.2 Version info in the application 

In Symbio, Symbio Admin can verify the version in the Control Panel at the bottom of the 

page. 

  

4.5.2 Measures prior to update/upgrade 

Before you start with an update/upgrade, make sure that Symbio runs smoothly: 
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• Last week's Symbio Server log files should not contain any errors. If errors have been 

recorded, they should be analyzed and fixed before the update/upgrade. Please send 

them to us by creating a ticket via http://support.symbioworld.com/hc/de. 

• Check condition of database via SQL request 

select * from symbio.SearchData where OriginKey in ( 
select sd.AttributeValue 
from symbio.SearchData sd 
join symbio.Entity e on sd.AttributeValue = e.OriginKey 
join symbio.ItemRelation ir1 on e.EntityKey = ir1.TargetKey 
join symbio.Item ri on ir1.SourceKey = ri.EntityKey 
join symbio.ItemRelation ir2 on ri.EntityKey = ir2.TargetKey 
where ri.Type = 'CTX_CONTAINS' 
and sd.AttributeType = 'application/x-attribute.release-cycle.latest-version-
originkey-editor'  
and ir2.SourceKey <> sd.EntityKey 
) 
and AttributeType = 'AT_NAME' and AttributeLCID = '1031' 
and Tenant = 'default' -- In SingleDB mode tenant needs to be adjusted 
order by Type, AttributeValue 

If this query does not return an empty result set, there are errors. 

 

• Defragment table indexes of databases, see Defragment table indexes 

  

http://support.symbioworld.com/hc/de
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_Tabellenindices_defragmentieren 

4.5.3 Update 

Before you start the update, the prerequisites for an update should be fulfilled, see the above 

chapter and a backup of all databases. The following chapter describes how to apply 

patches. These are updates within the same major version number (e. g. 5.8.x -> 5.8.y). 

 

1. Stop the application pool of the Symbio instance 

Pperform a backup of the databases 

Note: 

Before each update, you should make a complete backup of the database. 

2. Make a backup of the application folder 

Exchanging the installation 

a. Delete all folders and files (exception: „log“ folder and „Web.config“) 

b. Copy the installation data into the application directory (without „log“ folder 

and „Web.config“) 

3. Start the application pool of the Symbio instance 

4. Start the application via the web browser 

4.5.4 Upgrade 

Before you start the upgrade, the prerequisites for an upgrade should be met, see the above 

chapter and a backup of all databases. 

The following chapter describes how to import upgrades. This is an update of the main 

version from e. g. 5.8 -> 5.9. 

 

Please follow these steps for an in-place update: 

1. Stop the application pool of the Symbio instance 

2. Back up all databases of the Symbio instance and save the application folder. 

3. Install the new application and customize the new Web. config, such as typical 

changes such as database server settings in: 

 

 

 

 

4. Symbio database pools is a feature from version 1808. This mode will be activated by 

default. 

Note:  

If you don’t want to use database pools please deactivate it in the Web.config File as seen in 

the following screenshot and skip the steps 4.a and 4.b: 
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a. Adjust the Web.config by specifying the previously operated database mode 

to convert from as seen in the following example: 

 

b. Make sure that you move to the SysAdmin level 

(https://sample.symbioweb.com/_sysadmin/_admin) and only navigate from 

there to the storage collection. New database pools are created for each 

previously existing storage in the subsequently converted storage collection. 

 

Note: Please be aware the conversion will take a while. You might see a 

Login screen, but you will not be able to login until the conversion has 

been finished. 

 

 

Note: 

Steps 5 and 6 can only be performed if a new database prefix has been configured in Web. 

config.. 

 

5. Create a Symbio database in a new Symbio version with target configuration 

6. Restore the database backup from point 2 to the SQL database created in point 4 

(repeat for further DB backups if necessary) 

7. Update may take a little longer (depending on the size of the database). 

Therefore we recommend to verify the following steps: 

a. Check the database's file size settings in SQL Server Management Studio and 

adjust the database size settings if necessary: 
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b. Defragment the table indexes, see  Defragment table 

indexes_Tabellenindices_defragmentieren 

c. In addition, it may also be useful to set the value for "executionTimeout" high 

in the Web. config. (e. g. to 1000 ~17 minutes) 

8. Start the application pool of the Symbio instance 

9. DO NOT ACCESS THE DATABASE IMMEDIATELY  

10. DO NOT USE THE INTERNET EXPLORER 

11. Log into the Database Collection and switch to the Database Facet. 

12. Select the database and click on „Exchange“ under „Configuration template“ in the 

detail content. 

 

13. In the dialog box that opens, select the target configuration and click OK. Updating 

may take a little longer (depending on the size of the database). (See step 7.) 

14. After successfully exchanging the configuration, navigate to the start page of the 

database collection and open the database. 

4.5.5 Manual conversion to database pools 

If database pools are to be used later in Symbio, this can be achieved by executing two 

automation tasks. First the WebConfig has to be adapted as described here. 

Therefore an automation task must be created on admin level and the file 

CreatePoolsInSysAdmin.xml must be integrated.  

The required files are delivered with Symbio from version 1808 and are located in the 

AppData directory of the application.  Also accessible via the upload dialog in the "Data" tab. 

If the task has been successfully completed, you can navigate to a collection. A new 

automation task must be created with the attached file CreatePoolsInStorageCollection.xml.  

After successful completion of the automation task, Symbio operates in DatabasePools 

mode. 
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4.6 Relocate/database operations 

4.6.1 Move databases 

Change MDF/LDF file names  

4.6.2 Database downgrade: SQL Server 2012 after SQL Server 2008 R2 

In many situations for evaluation installations a higher SQL Server Version was used as in the 

production environment. You receive the following error message, when you attempt to 

restore the database: 

 

This error message is generated because SQL Server automatically upgrades the database, 

when you restore or attach the database from lower version to higher version.  SQL Server 

does not allow you to restore or attach a database from a higher version of SQL Server to a 

lower version of SQL Server. In this tip, we will look at a one time procedure which we can 

follow to downgrade the database from a higher version (SQL Server 2012) of SQL Server to 

a lower version (SQL Server 2008 R2) of SQL Server. 

Solution 1: Export Data 

To copy the database from SQL Server 2014 to SQL Server 2012 you need access between 

the two instances. Open the SQL Server Management Studio, connect to the SQL Server 2014 

instance and right-click on the database, open Tasks menu and select Export Data. 
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The SQL Server Import and Export Wizard Welcome Page opens. Click Next to proceed. 
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On the next page you have to configure the source of the data export. In our case this is the 

SQL Server 2014 instance. Select SQL Server Native Client 11.0 on Data source dropdown, 

enter the server name and choose the source database. Click Next to proceed. 
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On the next page you have to configure the destination of the data export. In our case this is 

the SQL Server 2012 instance. Select SQL Server Native Client 11.0 on Destination dropdown, 

enter the server name and choose the source database. Click Next to proceed. 
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On the page Specify Table Copy or Query you can decide which data should be copied. 

Select Copy data from one or more tables or views and click Next to proceed. 
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On the Select Source Tables and Views select all tables and views from the source database 

and click Next to proceed. 
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On the next page select Run immediately and click Next to review the settings. 
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Click Finish to start the export. 
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After the export, you should see the page The execution was successful. Click on Close to exit 

the wizard. 

 

 

 

In a last step you have to execute the following statement on target database: 

delete from symbio.Info where [Key] = 'Version' 

This is required because Symbio updates the schema (missing stored procedures or other 

objects) on the next access. 

 

Solution 2: Generate Scripts 

The error message in the problem statement occurs because the SQL Server database files 

(*.mdf, *.ndf and *.ldf) and backups are not backward compatible.  Backward compatibility is 

why we cannot restore or attach a database created from a higher version of SQL Server to a 

lower version SQL Server. However, there is a solution by performing the following steps 

(e. g. from SQL Server 2014 to SQL Server 2012): 
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1. Script database 

Script the schema of the evaluation database on the SQL Server 2014 instance using 

the Generate Scripts wizard of the SQL Server Management Studio interface. 

In Object Explorer connect to the SQL Server 2014 instance, right-click the database, 

expand Tasks and choose Generate Scripts... 
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2. This launches Generate and Publish Scripts wizard. Click Next, to skip the Introduction 

screen and proceed to the Choose Objects page. 

 

3. On the Choose Objects page, choose option Script entire database and all database 

objects, and then click Next to proceed to Set Scripting Options page. 
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4. On the Set Scripting Options page, specify the location where you want to save the 

script file, and then choose the Advanced button. 

 

5. In Advanced Scripting Options dialog box, set Script Triggers, Indexes and Primary 

Key options to True, Script for Server Version to SQL Server 2012, and Types of data 

to script to Schema and Data.  This last option is key because this is what generates 
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the data per table. 

 

 

6. Once done, click OK, to close Advanced Scripting Options dialog box and return to 

Set Scripting Options page. In Set Scripting Options page, click Next to continue to 
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Summary page. 
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7. Once scripts are generated successfully, choose the Finish button to close the 

Generate and Publish Scripts wizard. 

 

 

8. Execute the script 

Connect to the SQL Server 2012 instance, and then run the SQL scripts that were 

generated in Step-1, to create the database schema and copy its data. 

In Object Explorer connect to SQL Server 2012, then in SQL Server Management 

Studio, open the SQL Server script you saved in Step 1. 
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Modify the script, to specify the correct location for the database data and log files. 

Once done, run the script to create the database on SQL Server 2012 instance. 

 

Upon successful execution, refresh the Database folder in Object Explorer. As you can 

see in the database has been successfully downgraded. 

 

4.6.3 Changing Database and Table Collations 

If there are different collations in Symbio database and sql server, problems may occur when 

using this database. In this case, the collation of the database must be changed. Please 

execute the following commands one after the other and individually. It is important to note 

that the application pool of the instance must be stopped for this process. 

 

1. change the default collation of the database to the new standard 

 

ALTER DATABASE [MyDatabase] 
COLLATE SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS; 

 

2. delete the content of the symbio.info table 

 

delete from symbio.Info 
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3. delete all database stored procedures created by Symbio 

 

declare @dropProcedures nvarchar(max) = '' 
select @dropProcedures = @dropProcedures + 'drop procedure [symbio].[' + 
p.name + '];'  
from sys.procedures p join sys.schemas s on p.schema_id = s.schema_id  
where s.name = 'symbio' 
exec sp_executesql @dropProcedures 

 

4. delete all Symbio user-defined database types 

 

declare @dropTypes nvarchar(max) = '' 
select @dropTypes = @dropTypes + 'drop type [symbio].['+ t.name + '];'  
from sys.types t join sys.schemas s on t.schema_id = s.schema_id  
where is_user_defined = 1 and s.name = 'symbio' 
exec sp_executesql @dropTypes 

 

If all commands have been executed successfully,  start the ApplicationPool and perform a 

configuration exchange in the affected database. 

To do this, click on "Replace" in the details area under "Configuration template". 

 

 

 

The database collation then corresponds to the server collation. 
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4.7 Security settings 

4.7.1 Encrypted transfers  

Since Symbio 5.8, you can set in the Web. config whether all web server transmissions should 

be encrypted using the HTTPS protocol. To do this, an SSL certificate is required and the 

following line must be commented out if the symbio instance is not to be accessible in 

encrypted form. 

<!-- <httpCookies requireSSL="true" />--> 

4.7.2 ConnectionString encryption 

Sections of a connection string can be encrypted using the SymbioWeb PowerShell module. 

This module contains a CommandLet named Protect-String, which encrypts the complete 

connection string to the database in the Web. config. Individual sections of the 

ConnectionString are also possible. 

4.7.2.1 Example: Encryption of the server name via PowerShell 

In the following example, the database server name is to be encrypted.  

The current connection string in the Web. config is:  
 

Database=SymbioDev2;Server=MyServer;Integrated 
Security=true;common.cachingenabled=true;common.objectcachingenabled=true;common.tenant=Def

ault;MultipleActiveResultSets=True;App=Symbio 

 

The highlighted server name MyServer should become an encrypted string. 

 

1. Start a new PowerShell session and use Set-Location to switch to the directory where 

the PowerShell directory of your Symbio Web instance is located. 

 

2. Now import the SymbioWeb PowerShell module via  

Import-Module .\SymbioWeb  

 

 

3. Encrypt your server name by calling Protect-String: 

Protect-String “MyServer” 
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4. Replace the server name in the connection string of the Web. config with the 

encrypted string provided by the PowerShell. 

Note: The key must not contain any line breaks. 

Now we have encrypted the connection string as follows: 

 

Database=SymbioDev2;Server={encrypted:Y9nl5kt0rshjM2S2o447/r7HVWCASm

4cg9DJJO0fCToDmfIX1m0N+OTjcMSdHb4p6tg93Aiu/8WYLDHxFYna6eowH54NmDWQyo

FyciVi3KcsRHBjbRtgSEf19TTOJEVaSZnFfT4A8ki8txh0iOof69mMZNRmq9wrdG8o6h

DX1CybOqMQnXtag7c+7ci0C9Ug1xg72yrg3QxLqU7vureQ6vXMkWhjOSLXcAovT8Z3Sx

3Gl8xlb3P2dfLDv2ZOcdoNXrW2azJl4gujOQaWnimvOyV2IDEp2U7Eh5idOA4m0XvKpa

uZ1EOMnn5rmNzrjGPKHsHzS5NNKEhsf9A2qG2bGA==};IntegratedSecurity=true;

common.cachingenabled=true;common.objectcachingenabled=true;common.t

enant=Default;MultipleActiveResultSets=True;App=Symbio 

 

4.7.3 Further security settings 

Since Symbio 5.9, we have enabled the following Symbio 5.8 settings in Web. config by 

default: 

<httpProtocol> 

 <customHeaders> 

    <clear /> 

    <add name="Strict-Transport-Security" value="max-age=16070400; 

includeSubDomains" /> 

    <add name="X-XSS-Protection" value="1; mode=block" /> 

    <add name="X-Content-Type-Options" value="nosniff" /> 

    <add name="X-Frame-Options" value="SAMEORIGIN" /> 

  </customHeaders> 

</httpProtocol> 

 

Note: 

If pictures in the browser (e. g. IE 11) are not displayed or external pages that should be 

called by plug-ins in Symbio are not accessible, these settings must be commented out on a 

trial basis. Please note that a change in Web. config requires a restart of the application pool. 

Please test first in your test environment. 
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5 Operations (Symbio-Cloud) 

Based on the previous chapter, the cloud-specific settings and properties are described. 

Cloud provider information, encryption and data protection information is explained. 

5.1 General information about the cloud provider 

Unless otherwise agreed, Ploetz + Zeller GmbH uses the Symbio Cloud Platform Services 

(PaaS) and Infrastructure Services (IaaS) from Microsoft Azure for the Symbio Cloud product. 

 

For further general information about Microsoft Azure please see: 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/ 

5.2 Where is your data? 

Unless you have made other contractual agreements, your data will be stored in Microsoft's 

European data centers. All platform and infrastructure services store your data exclusively on 

European servers. 

 

If desired, you can also apply for a private cloud in Germany with German data trust. Please 

contact us directly if you are interested in this service. All further information on data 

protection relates to the European cloud. 

 

Further information provided by Microsoft: 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/trustcenter/privacy/where-your-data-is-located 

 

For customers operating in highly regulated industries or countries with data protection 

laws, it is particularly important to know the geographic location of the data you have 

entrusted to a Microsoft Cloud Service. Microsoft also understands that some customers 

need to keep their data in a specific geographic location, e. g. within the European Union 

(EU). That's why Microsoft has a growing network of data centers around the world, 

ensuring that each data center meets the stringent security requirements of each and 

every data center. 

• Customer data can be replicated within a geographic area to improve data life 

span in the event of a major data center emergency. In some cases, they are not 

replicated outside this area. 

• Microsoft complies with data protection laws regarding the transfer of customer 

data across national borders. Example: 

o In order for international companies to benefit from the continuous flow 

of information required (including cross-border transfer of personal data), 

many Microsoft Cloud Services for Business customers offer EU standard 

contractual clauses with additional contractual safeguards for the transfer 

of personal data within the scope of the service. The Implementation of EU 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/trustcenter/privacy/where-your-data-is-located
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/trustcenter/compliance/eu-model-clauses
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standard contractual clauses has been reviewed by EU data protection 

authorities and is in line with the strict data protection standards 

governing the international transfer of data by companies operating in EU 

member states.  

o In addition to our obligations under the standard contractual clauses and 

other model contracts, Microsoft is certified by the EU-U. S. Privacy Shield 

Framework, as set out by the U. S. Department of Commerce with regard 

to the collection, use and retention of personal data transferred from the 

EU to the United States. Microsoft's participation in the Privacy Shield 

applies to all personal data that is subject to the Microsoft Privacy 

Statement and originates from the EU, the European Economic Area and 

Switzerland. Microsoft also complies with Swiss data protection laws 

regarding the processing of personal data from the European Economic 

Area and Switzerland. 

o Microsoft does not transfer any data to third parties (including for storage 

purposes) that you provide to Microsoft in connection with your use of our 

cloud services to companies covered by the Microsoft Online Services 

Terms of Service. 

Microsoft does not control or restrict the locations from which customers or their end 

users access their data, regardless of where the customer data is stored. 

5.3 Cloud architecture 

The following architectural image shows the basic structure of the Symbio Cloud. 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/trustcenter/compliance/eu-model-clauses
https://aka.ms/Online-Services-Terms
https://aka.ms/Online-Services-Terms
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5.3.1 Symbio Cloud Variants 

As a customer you can choose between the following cloud alternatives. 

5.3.1.1 Standard Cloud 

• No Symbio customizing possible, i.e.  

o Symbio Standard BPMN Method is used 

o Manuals/Theme settings can be individually adjusted, however 

• Automatic updates / upgrades 

• A single Azure SQL database for each customer 

5.3.1.2 Exclusive Cloud 

• Symbio customizing possible 

• Updates / upgrades can be timed  

• A single Azure SQL database for each customer 

• A single Symbio instance for each customer 

5.3.1.3 Private Cloud 

• Own system environment with individual configuration 

Private Cloud may be subject to deviations from the topics described in this document. 

5.4 Symbio instance settings 

Symbio instance settings can be customized in the Exclusive Cloud. The default values are 

described below, which also apply to the standard cloud. 

5.4.1 Rendering update interval 

Diagrams are checked every 30 seconds for updates in the background. 

5.4.2 Free & Easy DB 

Databases starting with "Sandbox" become sandboxes, i.e. the release workflow is not 

activated in these sandboxes. 

5.5 Logging and tracing 

5.5.1 Symbio 

Each Symbio instance has only one single log file, i.e. in the standard cloud, a customer can 

see the log messages of another customer and possibly also the URLs if errors have been 

recorded. These log files can only be viewed by users with the application role 

"Administrator". 

• These log files can be viewed online for 30 days. 

• By default, only errors are logged.  
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• For analysis purposes, e. g. SAML connection for Active Directory, the logging level 

can be increased for a short time. Sensitive data is also recorded here, e. g. claims 

from Active Directory, but never passwords. 

5.5.2 IIS 

By default, the IIS web server records the individual requests (IP, URL, user, etc.). The IIS logs 

are only visible to the surgical team and can be evaluated for performance analyses. 

5.5.3 Windows 

Windows records typical log messages for Symbio as an application that can only be viewed 

by the operations team. 

5.5.4 Datenbanken 

In Azure SQL, log messages are recorded for each database and remain visible only to the 

operations team. 

5.5.5 Performance 

With the help of Azure Application Insights, in addition to typical web statistics (browser 

version, geostatistics, etc.), performance warnings are sent to the operations team by e-mail 

to initiate ad hoc countermeasures. In very rare cases, these countermeasures can also cause 

a short downtime. 

5.6 Backup and restore 

5.6.1 Backup 

• Azure SQL 

o All Symbio data is saved in SQL databases. 

o Databases are saved regularly: 

▪ Full backup weekly 

▪ Differentially every 4 hours 

▪ Transactions logs every 5-10 minutes 

o Database backups are kept for 35 days. 

o Database backups of databases that have been deleted are permanently 

deleted 35 days after deletion of the database. 

o Databases and their backups are encrypted. 

For encryption, the Transparent Data Encryption (TDE) procedure is used with 

TDEs managed by the service. Details on this procedure can be found under 

the following link: 

https://aka.ms/sqlazuretde 

• Application Server 

o There is no customer data on the application server, except log data. 

o Virtual machines are backed up at night at 2 a.m. 

https://aka.ms/sqlazuretde
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o The hard disks are encrypted with BitLocker (AES 128 bit). 

5.6.2 Restore 

Database restores are possible after consultation or are carried out by the operation team in 

case of fatal errors. If a restore of your data is necessary, you will be informed in advance. 

5.6.3 Recoverytests 

Recovery tests are performed approximately every 8 weeks (per Symbio release) as part of an 

upgrade. The data is replicated from the Prod-System into the Test-System. This procedure 

checks cyclically that the backups function without errors. 

 

5.7 Update/upgrade to newer versions 

When are updates/upgrades run? 

5.7.1 Hotfixes and updates 

Hotfixes are imported automatically during the maintenance windows. The times for the 

maintenance window are defined in the SLA contract. 

5.7.2 Upgrades 

Version upgrades are available approximately every 8 weeks. In the standard cloud, upgrades 

are automatically installed during the maintenance window. In the Exclusive-Cloud, these will 

be recorded by arrangement. 

5.8 Relocate/database operations 

5.8.1 Copying of a Prod database (sandbox) 

It is generally possible to provide a copy of your productive database in Symbio. Please 

contact us for more information. 
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5.9 Privacy and Security Settings 

5.9.1 Application Server 

The operation team accesses the application server. This access is only possible via a VPN 

over SSTP (Secure Socket Tunneling Protocol) with a personal certificate. The certificate is 

bound to the AD user and password-protected. The certificate is of type SHA256 with a key 

length of 2018 characters. 

 

 

 

Access to the actual server is implemented via local users with predefined passwords. 

Security is already guaranteed by the VPN tunnel. 

5.9.1.1 Database authentification (Azure SQL) 

Authentication between the application server and Azure SQL is performed by Azure AD 

users. No passwords are stored in plain text on the application server. A separate user is used 

for each Symbio instance. 

5.9.1.2 Encryption of the hard disks 

The hard disks are encrypted with BitLocker (AES 128 bit). 

https://azure.microsoft.com/documentation/articles/storage-service-encryption/ 

5.9.2 Azure portal (incl. Azure Services) 

The Azure Portal is accessed by the Operations Team. Accesses are personalized via Azure 

AD. The corresponding Azure AD users are secured with multi-factor authentication. On 

trusted devices, multi-factor authentication must be renewed after 30 days. 

The passwords of Azure AD users are renewed after 180 days. 

https://azure.microsoft.com/documentation/articles/storage-service-encryption/
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5.9.3 Symbio access 

All Symbio users are authenticated via single sign-on via SAML. 

 

In the same way, P+Z Consultants can also access the data after consultation with the 

customer.  

 

This ensures that all connections between client and server are SSL encrypted 

 

For more details please see chapter 3. 
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6 Symbio recommendations 

„Interface chapter between DevOps-Admin and Symbio-Admin“ 

6.1 ARIS Import 

• If it is known that for example. to import a large ARIS file (> 500 MB), it can be 

advantageous to create the initial database size of 2-4 GB so that MDF/LDF is not 

fragmented on the hard disk. 

• This can be done after the database has been created by the SQL database 

administrator. large import files (> 100 MB) should be provided in the AppData 

directory of the application directory to avoid repeated upload times. 

• After a successful import, the table indexes should be defragmented. 

 

6.2 Careful when deleting 

• Released processes cannot be deleted. If an architect accidentally deletes a main 

process or even a category after confirming the confirmation dialog, the released 

processes are moved to the orphan view and should be moved back to the process 

house. 

• Processes that are currently being edited can be deleted on request by architects and 

are irrevocably deleted on deletion. Only a database backup or manual modelling can 

help here. 

• Categories/Main processes can be deleted on request and are irrevocably deleted on 

deletion. Only a database backup or manual modelling can help here. 
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7 Imprint 

 

 

 

Publisher 

 

Ploetz + Zeller GmbH 

Einsteinring 41-43 

85609 Aschheim 

Tel.: +49 89 890635 – 0 

Fax: +49 89 890635 – 55  

E-Mail: info@p-und-z.de 

 

           

LEGAL NOTICE 

 

Ploetz + Zeller GmbH assumes no liability or guarantee for the accuracy, 

completeness or usefulness of any information, including contributions, 

representations and illustrations provided by this document. The described and 

possible functions of the software refer to its current version. The software does 

not contain any specific adjustments for customers. The information contained in 

this document can be modified at any time. Ploetz + Zeller GmbH is not obliged 

to provide information related to the updating of this document. 

 

This documentation, as well as all included contributions, representations and 

illustrations are protected by copyright. Any exploitation, which is not explicitly 

authorized by the copyright law, requires the prior approval of Ploetz + Zeller 

GmbH. This applies especially to copies, adaptations, translations, microfilming, as 

well as to storing and processing in electronic systems. 

 

Ploetz + Zeller GmbH considers the information, knowledge and representations 

contained in this document its own property. The documentation or the contained 

information, knowledge and presentations cannot be published or disseminated 

without the previous written approval of  

Ploetz + Zeller GmbH, neither as a whole nor in parts, and neither directly nor 

indirectly. 

All related rights are reserved for Ploetz + Zeller GmbH, especially those 

concerning the awarding of patents. The transfer of the documentation does not 

imply the right for a license or for the use. 
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Ploetz + Zeller GmbH reserves the right to carry out technical changes. The 

product names used are trademarks or registered trademarks of the current 

owner. 

Symbio® is a registered trademark of PLOETZ + ZELLER GmbH, Munich, Germany. 

ARIS® is a registered trademark of Software AG, Darmstadt, Germany. 
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